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Tan influence of the News in this city np•
}tears to have been weak indeed, judging by
the heavy majority given against Horace Gree-
icy.

`.:3I3IIMINCI up the reported and official um-
joritics, we find that Grant's majority in
Pennsylvania is 132,542, with the prospect
that It will go much higher.,

Tuu uew novel of Dr. llolland,Arthur Bon-
nicastle, luis already attained such a wide pop-
ularity that the publishers of Scribner's
Monthly have been compelled to run off a sec-
ond edition of their magazine.

TUE public has not beard much of our Board
of Trade lately. We hope the organization
will be kept In a healthy condition and that
the public may soon see and appreciate the
fruits of Its labors. A Board of Trade Is one
ofthe indispensible institutions of a flrst•clsss
city, and ours has been an honor as well seen
ornament to Allentown.

GRANT'S majority in Philadelphia Is 13,440
and in the State over 123,000. Alabama and
Virginia are still undecided, but the probabil-
ities are they have gone for Grant. Greeley
hits live States certain—Kentucky, Georgia,

Missouri, Tennessee and Maryland, the latter
by nearly 3,000. Tennessee elects eight Re-
.publican Congressmen out of nine.

Tukdordan liri Itte sidewalk should be acted
upon soon. We understand the Democrats
object to the county building it because it
might be u -,popular whb the country people.
The Democrats need not fear anything of that
it nil, because the country people ire Just, and
it would be the height of iftjustice to put the
.expense of repairing the bridgempon the city.
It is a county bridge, the Grand Jury has de-
cided that it should be properly altered, and
the work should be commenced at once. The
city pays her just proportion of county taxes
ungrudgingly and all that she asks in return
is that her people shall be as well treated as

those residing in the townships.

Tne New York World has an In Ingenious
way of explaining the cause or the disastrous.
defeat which overtolls the Democracy in the
Presidential contest. It says the defeat was
not owing to the nomination of Mr. Greeley,
but to the desperation which made the accept.
any, of such a candidate by the Democracy
111,-. AO, and the cause which produced this
damp ,ition, this utter demoralization of the
Dertaticracy, was the frauds committed by
Taintadny. We contended all through the
campaign that the Democracy had not buried
deed issues; that It had not renounced the
ways which made it obnoxious to the loyal
people during the war; that It only accepted
the Cincinnati phstrora as a means orgaining
power, and if once in power would not up•
hold those principals. Now, after the elec-
tion, the 'V, secs nothing in the past prin-
cipals of its party to make It weak—lts weak-
nessf to the World's mind, was caused only
by the corruption of Tammany. But the Is-
sue Is settled; the Democracy isdead,and there,
Is no use In discussing this dead Issue. The
people may be thankful that they slid nut le-

suseitate such a party.

IN the last election the Republicans did well
in this County, but the returns show that too
many felt "that It was a sure thing, and their
votes were not needed." This is a feeling
that, whether it Is caused by the certainty of

• defeat, or the certainty of success, is harder
to fight against than the Democratic majority
of the County. Dad the Republicans' turned
out en masse we could have carried the Coun-
ty for General Grantby a lrrge majority, and
when ever the Republicans maim up their
minds to go solidly to the polls in the future,
we can elect the County ollicers. We believe
there ought to ben penalty inflictedfor failure
or refusal to vote. To vote is one of the du-
liCs of an American citizen and there is no
reason why it should not be wade compul.
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sory, the same as requiring service of citizens
os jurors. There might.be some objection to
such compulsion on the ground that the nomi-

nees ofeither party might not be acceptable
to the citizen, but then he could cast his vote
for one who was not a nominee. There is
too great a disposition to shirk the responsi-
bility of voting, and we have noticed that
those who cry out loudest against the incest.
petency or corruption of officials are generally
those who do not vote at all. As there is not
likely to he a law inakillg voting compulsory,
we wish we coul.l impress upon our ;Republi-
cans the ncci ssity for voting at every election
We believe that if they attend to the duty
they will soon have 'lie County government
in their hands, and even If success is du
laps!, the strffigor our minority the more
respect we will command front the op.
position and the fewer trill be the acts of in-
justice perpetrated against us. Theseare COll
siderations sufficient to induce every Republi-
can to go to the polls. Not only trill the
chances of success he made mare certain, but
real estate owners will find that assessments
will be made more equitably and a man will
not be' discriminated against because he is a
Republican.

ANOTHER TERIMILECALAMITV
"Allre broke out in Boston, at 7:30 Saturday

evening, in a five-story granite building, eon
ner of Sumner and King streets. At the time
of the breaking out ofthe fire the wind was
dead, but soon It arose to a gale and the flames
spread in three directions, leaped from roof
to roof, and block to block, soon involving
the business portion in one of the greatest con-
flagrations the world has ever seen, The 'di
rect loss is estimated at one hundred millions
but what will be the loss to the country is he
yond the power of anyone to estimate. It wit
certainly fall more heavily upon the country
than the Chicago disaster and may be to Bos•
ton a calamity from which she will not recover
during a tong term ofyears. A great portion
of her trade and commerce may ho drawn
awoy from her now, through the cupidity of
her rivals, who never let an opportunity slip
to gather wealth at the espense of others.
How soon she will rebuild the burnt district
will be an interesting question. Chicago, it is
said, recovered from her disaster sooner than
any other city in the world could have done
Chicago occupies a portion in the west that no
other city can attain; and no. other locality
can supply :hetrade Boa has made Chicago
the wonder of the nineteenth century. Bos-
ton's position in Commerce is greaßy owing
to her unequalled harbor and to the start she
haahad over all her rivals In point of time.
With present railroad facilities, the demands
heretofore made upon her may be transferred
to other quarters, and in that case there wit
not be that influx of buyers Wi .811 stim-
ulated Chicago to use all possible dispatch to
put herself in a condition to meet the demands
oldie trade that was constantly urging her
forward and which could not, or would not,
be supplied wont other quarters.

We shall await with anxiety and interest
the devolopmenta in this a espect. The prob•
hem to be solved is whether the recuperative
energies ofthe old Mika of the east are equal
to the young, vigorous, lion.hearted cities of,
the West. In the meantime we hope the

a untry will respond to calls for aid and that
leverythlng that can be,doue, will be doneto
ald our unfortunateEastern metropolis—a city
whose historical recollections,and whose relics
of our revolution, puts her foremost in the
affections of the whole American people.

The Republican Majority
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THE GREATEST VICTORY EVER
ACHIEVED I

(11-IZANI"S MAJ InTy
700,000

130,000 in Pennsylvania !

The result of the labors of the Republican
party in the past campaign Is one which
amply repays all the (line nod mcney spent.
Gen, Grant receives an overwhelming en-
dorsement of his wise policy and the Demo-
cratic party is forever destroyed. No amount
of words can better Illustrate the one-sided
nature of the result than the following table

FOR ORA.NT

Pennsylvan
Connecticut,

Indiana,

Majority. Electoral vote
130,000 20

4,735 0
35,000 21
22,000 15
50,000 11
25,000 7
73,000 13
50,0110 11
14,0011 0
10,010
:000

50,000 3.
10,000 1
40,000 2'
8,538

40,000
31,000
11,000
1,000

30,000
30,000
25,000
3,000'

25,000 11
2,000
2,000
5,000 11
3,000 1
1,000
4,000
5,000 1'

lowa,

.Massriehusei
Michigan,
New .1 ersey,
Nebraska,
New I I anipsh iro,
New York,
North Carolina,
Ohio,
Rhode Island,
South Carolina,
Vermont,
California,
Delaware,
Kansas,
Mississippi,
M inuesota,
Arkansas,
IVisconsin,
Nevada,
Oregon,
Alabama,
Virginia,
West Virginia,
Florida,
Tennessee,

Necessary to a choice, 184

Georgia,
Louisiana,
Maryland,
Mlsaourl,
Kentucky,

FOR GREELEY
20,000
10,000,-
20,000

28,000

NOT HEARD PHOM

THE RESULTS OF THS:1'141 UHPH
Hall the charges made tioingt the A amim

stration, during the past campaign, had hem
rue, the country wonla have intleetl been it

it had state, but the people knew they were
false ; they knew the slightest fault wits rung
flitted into a great crime ; and they knew that
while there may have been sonic errors, there
was so much of perlection that the country
could not afford, even in a business point of
view, to exchange so much that was good for
an utter uncertainty, and therefore they gave
President Grist a popular maj oily of over
700,000, a majority unprecedented in the re

collection of this general nit. A grett deal
was promised by rtepublies: orators, and Re-
publican newspapers, in the event of Grant's
election. The people were promised that.
while the election of Greeley Would create a
feeling of uncertainty Which would retard the
business operations of the country, the eke
lion of Grant would have no tendency to cre•

ale distrust, but would give a new impetus to
business and send it along faster in the old
grooves. We already sec this latter promise
being fulfilled. Business to,daY is more active,
and a firmerfeeling prevails at the great money
centres than previous to the October elections.
The country now knows, from the past, the
financial policy it has to expect in the Iuture,
and it is satisfied.

President Grant is a nom of keen perception
and good judgment, ansl c to take in the situa-
tion at 11 41,inee. Ih. military reputation
second to no man in the w vl t, a reputation
that will grOW liri4htcr its tin - recollections ol

the bitter political cont. sts Ile sus passed
through grow dimmer. flis administration
has been another crownin:!. honor to hits, and
the endorsement oh Lisolliciul acts !mist indeed
be a Mattel far selheottgratut ohni ; at above
ell, the vindication It;s icivatt.
from the nsttaults of his vilest en, sties taut
have done much to inercls.• his nitcction for
the'people of the tinited Mates. After his
next term expires he cuu have little political
advantage to hope i'or ; his :dots will be to in-
crease the affection in which he is held by toe
people, and to do this he will give us an ad
ministration which Will reform abuses where•
ever they may be found to exist, MI I will do
everything in his power to promote the wel-
fare and Itappines, of the pet.ple. Snell
an administration will do mot, than anything
else to maintain t!le poptliatity ,d the Iteptth-
eau party with the people, tp.,l Willie doing
that which will emit ar hint !not, and 'note in
the hearts of the people, he will u!so do that

which will he simply II debtof gratitude to the
party which has sustained him in' the nresi
dentist office and has added new laurels It his
brow. Believing in the just ice and patriotism
of President Grant, and hnviug the record of
his past term before us, we know that such it

policy would have been pursued even if a dtf.
roma course would enhance his powers, but
when he has everything to lose and nothing
to gain by not pursuing such a policy, his ene-

mies can have no reason to suppose that their
rights and interests as citizens Will not be well

aken of.
The. South, divided pretty equally between

the opposing candidates, can no longer be re-
garded us united in the old hatreds against the
North. The last elections show this and in
them the South has done more than it ever

did before to bring abdut « feelingof gond will
and friendship. Greeley's election by a united
South, aided by a few Northern States would
have put back the work ofreconciliation sev-
eral years. The North would have felt in-
censed because those lately in rebellion had
defeated the will of the old Free States ; hut
as some of the Southern States voted 1-0r Grant,
and in all the others the majority against him
was greatly reduced, it shows that the old sec-

tional hatred is dying out and that sectional
lines are being obliterated. It was not the ne- •
gro yote•alone which accomplished this, for
after the amnesty granted by the last Congre ss
they hail not thepower, excel) , in South ('urn

him. It shows that the white people 01 the
South are coming to understand in what di.

Fiction their best interests lie, and they can be
assured that as far as it lays in the powersof
the Ikpublican party their interests shall be
promoted and every Lfilirt will be made to In-
crease harmony throughout the length soil
breadth of the laud, and to build up the indus-
trial interests of the South. After this very
forcible exhibition of confelehee upon their
part they have aright to expi et that, although
nothing will be done to put a premhim on
treason, e'Verything will be done to increase
their confidence in free governmeut anti their
love for the old flag,

Tuts Philadelphia Bulletin .throvt a some

crumbs of comfort to the Tribune by figuring
up a percentage.of gain for Qreeley in the last
election.. It sa ys in 1852, Scott carried four
States : Vermont, Massachusetts, Kentucky
and Tennessee. la 1872, twenty years later,
Creelpy carries at least five States : Georgia,
Maryland, Missouri, Tennessee and Texas.
Considered strictly xist gdAl wave, this is not
overwhelming ; but as a clear peryznilsge of
gain on Scott's election, it must be a great
,comfort to tbn Tribune.

GEORGE GORDON MEADE.
The Ben for Major General of tile United

Staten Army No More—A Sketch of the
Lire of the hero ofliettwsburtz-A Valiant
(Soldier. A Pure-Mingled Ilan. In True
Christian Gentleman.

(Front the Pron or the M.)
Major General George Gordon Meade, one

of the most gallant as well as one of the most
able soldiers in the Union army during the
late war, died at halftiller 6 o'clock yesterday
afternoon at his residence, No. 1836 DeLan-
cey Place, in this city.

Richard W. Meade seasa citizen of Flifiadel.
plata, and was, while engaged in mercantile
affairs in Spain, married to a lady of Catilonia,
Of the two sons resulting from this marriage
the second was George Gordon Mend. Short-
ly after his birth his parents removed to Phil-
adelphia, and in this country he received his
education. Destined by his parents for the
profession ofarms, he was placed in the mili-
tary school then near this city, and in 1831 he
was entered at the West Point Academy, from
which he graduated with honor in 1835, and
was commissioned second lieutenant in the 30
Regiment of Artillery. In this capacity. he
fought in the Florida Seminole war, but iu
1830 his health compelled hint to resign from
the army, and he adopted the profession of
eividenglncerlng. On the breaking out of the
Mexicac war he tendered his services to the
Government, the was, on 1110 19th of May,
1842, commissioned second lieutenant of to.
pographical engineers. During the Mexican
campuign lie served tar it time on the sluff of
General Taylor, and later on the staff tat Gene-
al t• colt. For his gallant conduct at Palo

Alto and Monterey he wits mentioned in gene.
rat orders, received a brevet offirst lieutenant,
and on his return to Philade Iphia was present-
with a sword by lain townsmen in proof of
their appreciation of his rifler. In the inter.
rail het\Veen the close of the Mexican war and
the breaking out of the rebellion lie was sue.
cessively protnotid to, in August, 1851, toll
first lieutenant, and in May, 1850, to captain,
and during this time lie was principally en
gaged in the survey of the northern lulus.

When the call to arms wassounded 'II 1861,
Captain Meade was ordered East, and upon
the organization of the Pennsylvania Reserve
Coma, lie was made—August 31—brigadier
general ofvolunteers anal assigned to the com-
mand of the 3d Brigade, of tvhich General
McCall was division general. After winter
ing at Tennallytown, and there erecting Fort
Pennsylvania, :McCall's ilieisinu was ordered
to join in Virginia the Army of the Potomac.
W hen the army moved or. Manassas,in March,
1802, Metide's brigade form at portion of the 2d
Divi-i•kn or mcDowews Ist Army Corps, anal
with this corps it remained until that general
ices made comtnander of the Department of
the Shenenikali. On the 181.11 ail June,' 1862,
Genet -kit Mutkle's rash in theregulate army was
advanced From captain to major, and 11111311-
(I.llllllly he was confirmed 11'1111 the same rank
in the newly-organized Engineer Corps of the
United States army. For the g.realt bravery
which he evinced in the battles of Ma chatties-
t-illy, June 26, and Claims Mills, Janie 27, he
was brevetted lientetta,i co oncl gulats,
ond.ithyr alio captnra. Generals McCall .asst
Reynolds, Le took clung.: of the On
Jun,. 20, in the battle or New Marlict t r
road?, lie was steel, ly wounds.! is the s,.le,
bat he quickly r 110111 hi, bed of
and teas :1;42,:o at ;!,,, h.val a r his a!, Trion and
tinting the Mar, iand campaigit he d Win
guaslted 10111+,111-r gallantry at thy ha rvi of
the Pealisyleati.d Ns , At Antivutne,
wham Hooker 11,13 11,1111•1eil 111111 carried to
the rear, Meade look' eanninand of the Dili
Corps kind foilLilit bravely through the
duty, receiving lainisell at slight wound and
having 11V,, hors, s killed under hint.
During the fearful battle of Fredericksburg,
December 1311, he commanfied the 23 Divi-

i sion of the Ist—Franklin's—Arany Corps,
! fighting in the la-ft at ing, mid boldly led his
I lawn up to the rk-bel troths, a stone wall, be-
hind which was Longstreet's division of the
Confederate army. Not being properly sup-
ported he was c.kmialled,to full back, with the
loss or his brigade conmanders, several of his
field mid h e officers, and fifteen hundred
men. Two days after this eventful battle, as
a reward for kis bravery, Meade was 11111k111
maim general of volunteers, his commission
Iteilkg antedated to November 29, and was
placed in command of the ratla Corps. In the
s, emai l day of the action sal Chnnccllutsa•ille,
Henries anal Ra•ynold's corps were held in rat

served by Hooker, and upon them he relied
for t overing the crossMg when it was finality
d.rialcalto Withd ra w the Imlay to the north
!mad, of the Rapidan, a duty which was ad-

* [ninthly la, a!ortilyil and with very slight loss.
Lee's aunty, recently reinforced and flushed

wi'h victories a usily hellieved, maw took the
offen,iv, °me more, and siayeality n utria- its
way into Maryland and Pennsylvania, Ilanaker
fdlo,ving in Leads rear. Oat .Tine 28, the
Union rot ecs being then near Krederiekshurg,
a ra ~sar tiger at iveal from Washin_ta, n with

r, relieving I looker Iron and latticing
M,., It in the command of the Army M. the
Poiyeaac. ;:el,eta al that, suddenly', witMani
~..Ocitati.an his prat and by the unanimous
di of the Corp< eyndintinb rv, Meade 11,1

Co1.11111:111i1 with a .'rep a. Witt Of 1111'
r.l-1 ,11.1111/11i1iiii, 111111-1 upon him ; and, after
tanking tike hest ali•p.asation in It'spower of
the timaps tinder his coma] am!. he gave the
oraly r for the aid Vallee 111ill • WIIS tiMrtain to

111i 11;:. :11,11 111 tt .Lately—a battle which inane

knew better than lie must of necessity he the
'fuming point of tin, war.

Three days lkkt. r, July 1, began th.• battle
of Cia:tlyslitirg. It would Indeed he super-
Ilatott; fair it journal published in N 111193 11111111111;
and read by Pennsylvanians, to give any ex-
tended account of tint rum, from which

The Wall,' rebels etekward/Yel
Prom a stubborn tiv.ad and.a str:eke❑ tb•ld
St) MILT as the Commonwealth remains the

key stone of the Union will her sons remember
that the Plctoty won by George Gordon Mende
nt Gettysburg was Pie turning point of the
war, and cue or the greatest deeds of arms
wrought for that Union's preservation.

It Imo been said that NI, ode toad, a mistake
in not ore vigorously ',atoning Lee, during
Iris retreat. Possibly this view is cirri et ;but
whore,. et the commander of the Army of the
Potomac .0,1 not do, one thing at least he did
—he stood between Lee's forces and the pen•
pie of the Notti, and his bravery and ability
prevented the onward march of an army
which, if had net been r, pulsed when turd
us it u as, would have wrought woe and deso.
lation in its onward pror:ress. Blame him
who will rot those thlogs wherein he failed, all
praise is to Lim due for that great deed in
which he was s eta itently successful.

After Lee It id r.issed the Potomac, Wade
hoped to bring him to battle before he could
pass the mountains, but at Manassas Gap,
where an excellent opportunity for a light
occurred, his plans were frustrated by the
dilatory movements of a corps commander,
who held the advance. For some time after
this the two armies lay In a'slate of Mac.
tivity near the Ilapitian, from the necessity
of heavy detachments being drawn pIT to
other points. Until Grant became command-
er-in.thief, no actions of •ImPortancc were
fought, hut under his orders Meade led the
Army of the Potomac through the Inthiee of
the Wilderness, Spoltsylvania, Cold harbor
and the region round about Petersburg and
Richmond, his valor and good generalship
being so great that Grant, In .a letter urging
his confirmation as major general of the reg-
ular army, said : "I defy any man Inname a
cpmtumaler who would do more than Meade
hub dopetuna same chances." With this

,strong cifilorcement popgren confirmed 1.1
appointment requested, the commission being
dated August 18, 1884. With the fallofffich•
mond, Meade's active services ended, and ho
rptarned fora briefperiod to his home in this
pity. Ale was however shortly afterwards ap-
polntotl to the command of the military

flame. The heat drove the firemen away, the
flames spread in three directions, ofcourse the
fire caused n gale to spring up, and that por-
tion of the city was at the'mercy of the flames.
..As at Chicago, iron doors melted and granite
walls crumbled before the intense heat, and
the flames leaped from building to building
aml consumed theft with Wonderful impetuos
ny,

ntnnla.r I) are in ruins the Tran
ecript office, antl.the Unit. ,1 States, liolul havt,

hen burned. l'he old Swab I'llurch, al.
thouJi enc,anpaistql by flames, was raved
rhe Merchant 9 Exclianar; Trinity .Episcopa

terehantile I.ibrary, tire Eyelet

Block and Birthplace or Franklin were de
strory. .1.

U. S. soldiers and marines were uut nn
duty In proN ct rescued prom rty, and aid of
police %VFW received from New York and other
cities. Numbers of thieves were arrested. Port
land, Portsmouth, Providence and Springfield
contributed engines,

In comparison with the Boston tire, n sum-
mry or the eiticA4,, Ilil4ll4Pl' that at
the latter 18.000 hit ildings were burned, 100
person, Ittllyd.Bo,oootetnrhrarily homelessot nil
$2OO 000,000 in properly destroyed. L't IIA

hope that Boston will not equal Chictpio in pe-
cuniary lons, as she has not in lose of lite and
in personal suffering.

the election in this county on Tuesday
Onass Pry, IMP of the Democratic elekore,

5.639 vote e, witi:e the majority of the other
(lector ncelved 5,623. The majority of the
Equiblican electors received 5,344 voter',
which. deducted from 5,623 leaves the coned
Greeley 279. In the Second Ward a promi-
nent Liberal would no vote Edgar Cowan,
and in the same Ward a prominent Democrat
said he would rattier spend his next Me in the
place of departed spirits thra vote for Lainh
B. Haupt. Seven persons in Catis,augua
voted for Henry W• Casey, instead of Henry
Orlady ou the Republican ticket.

THE. Republicans ofLehigh county are urged
not to give up their organization, but although
it will be impossible to carry on an active cam-
paign during the whole of the next year, and
even unnecessary, it will be to their interest
to imitate the policy pursued by the old Detn.
ocratic party after it had obtained a victory.
That policy enabled the. Democracy oqf this
county to triumph In every campaign arthg,
twelve years, as tar as the election of ctrunti'
officers was concerned,and that policy adhered
to by the. Republicans will enable them to reap
the benefits of good government In our county
affairs. Stand by the party under all circum-
stances and a county triumph will he assured
'next year.

LOCAL OPTION, which will be voted upon
in this cityand county separately, next March,
is already attracting considerable attention and
will form an interesting topic for discussion
dining the long winter evenings. The Tent•
perance men, undoubtedly, will be active in
their endeavors tosecure u vote against license,
and will spare no effort to put every man iu
possession of data to' prove that the sale of II
gugr is not only demoralizing, but an injury
in a business point of View, The liquor mon
will as certainly do whatever they can to per.
pctuatc a business In which a large amount of
capital is Invested and which they contend
they have a moral right to pursue. Sonic of
them say they would not complain of injustice
if the majority of the people of the whole Utaite
voted at the same ,Lifilo whether the Nuns
lilac should be brought to an cud throughout
,gennsylvania, but they do deny tho jitstice of
&slog saloons in Allentown and of allowing
the sale of liquor outsidethe city limits, whets
but a few minutes' walk would take a person
into a hoer saloon. It would be a curious
state M. affairs If the city should vote against
license, and the couuty for license. In that
event the opposite shore of the Little Lehigh
would teem with beer saloons and a lute of
stages to the Salisbury retreats would be a weli7
patronized institution. The issue will be un•
doubtedly hotly contested and will result In a

feeling of considerable bitterness.

TomWorld stye that if all the Democrats
had voted for Horace Greeley he would have_
been elected President. Such statements are
probably excusable in a partizan journal which
is vainly endeavoring to preventita party from
being scattered to the four winds et heaven,
but as the World's arithmetic isproverbial for
its false rules and inaccuracies, it can scarcely
hope to have much i ffect. It told its readers
positively that Greeley was a very strong can-
didate, that Democrats would vote for him In
a body and the number of Republicans who
would do the same thing was Entirely too large
for an ordinary man's comprehension. Now.
It confesses that it misrepresented the truth
and that very hew Democrats voted for Gree
ley. But suppose the Democracy had been
united on Greeley, would that have changed
the result ? It would not have taken any.
more Republicans over to their enemy, be-
cause everybody, except a few Republicans,
believed that nearly every Democrat in the
State would vote for Buckalew and they were
confident the Democrats could elect him. No
complaint was heard against Buckalow in the
Democratic ranks, yet it is a stubborn fact that
he was defeated by a heavy majority, and after
that defeat Grant stock took a heavy rise
throughout the Union. Pennsylvania always
did decide the Presidential election, and this
year her heavy major!'y completely upset the
expectations of Liberals, even In the Southern
States. There is no use crying over spilled
milk. The reason Greeley was defeated is be.
cause Grant had more votes than he had, and
the result would hare been the same no mat-
te: who might liars been nominated by Um

opposition.
They console themselves by saying that if

they had nominated a straight.out ticket at
Baltimore, they might have crept in between
the two wings of the Republican party. They
forget that in that case Greeley would not
have remained a candidate, and if he had, few
Republicans woold have helpedroClect a Dem-
ocratic President by coating their ballots for
Greeley. But suppose lie bad stayed in the
field, while the Democrats had a candidate ut
their Own : they could not, Its that event, have
expected the Liberals to vote for Buckal cw,
and sinless they could have carried Pennsyl-
vaults tar Governor the result in November
would not have been altered. With the most
popular Presidential candidate, even a second
Jackson, they could not have polled more
than 330,000 to 335,000 votes fur Buckalew,
which would have given !tanninft from 20,000
to 25,000 majority, and the ritsult, State al d
National, would hove been the same disastrous
tkfeat to lie Democracy that they have expe-
rienced with Greeley.

ANDREW JouNsoN played traitor to the Re•
publican party In 1800 and he has never been
able to get elected to any office since. The
Republicans don't' want him and the Demo-
crats won't have him. Blake has juststepped
info Andy's shoes, and next in order will be
Lyinuu Trumbull, whose term as United States
Senator expires next March. Especial efforts
wero made to secure the Illinois Legislature,
so that he could be returned, but they failed,
and as Lyman was one of the prime movers in
the insane attempt to break up the Republican
party, he now occupies too contemptible a posl-
Lion In the estimation ofhis constituents to ex
pect ever again to obtain any position ofhonor
at their hands.

. . _

Zbeciat Notices.
I'ILEI OR HEMORRIIOIDB! INTER

NA4. EXTEENAI BLIND. BLEEDING An.
ITCH INC. PIT,/folly and Permonentiy CURED by AB

B PION, (No Det,n(ionfrom Business.) w (thou
Danger. Cottoties or inatruntr.ntf, by

WM. A. McCANDLASS, M. D.,
NO. 2001 ARCH STREET, PRILAbA.,

Who can rotor yon to our 5000 cases cured. We desire to
soy to these afflicted. there Is Positively no deception In
the cure of the. Diseases. It matters not how long or
bow iteverely youhay° boon afflicted. we can cure you.
We also cure Fistula. Fissure Prolapses, Strictures and
Ulceration of the lower. bowel. Hove treated these dis-
eases 111,menecially for (manly years. Cieb2l-omw

EMECETOR'IIi NOTICE.—NOTICE IS
LIEREWY GIVEN that letters testamentary having

been granted to the undersigned lu the relate of hLIZA
HOFFMAN, deceased, late of the City of Allentown, Le-
high county, therefore all peraons who know them-
selves to be Indebted to said estate are requested to make
payment iVithinslx weeks from the date hereof. and those
having legalclaims agalost sold eclairwill present them
welt authenticatedfor settlement within tho above speci-
fied time.

oct 30•6:011 11. U. KECK. Executor.

A.GENTN WANTED
FOR'

" INSECTS AT HOME,"
;COpage"; commie of liQ ant.; 21 fell page engeaviag•
"Juet toe Book for intelligeot rural lo.rnes." '• The
drawing. are faithful roronnt.tions of Ineert and
Plant.” Sandfor Circular.pAdd...01401M8 S cOOKO.
114 North Seventh kit_ Philadelphia. [nor ti-lyw

SP.ECIAL NOTICE TO LADIES I
hES.JOIIN BUCHANAN. EI. D., Profergorof Muncie',

.Inroloc rpoelal attention to the ire:mount of
Dimmers of WOMEN AND CII (LOBE N.

Sho hoc boon 30 yearn to uctiro Deurtler hod ruled over
30, 10)coven of DiNetuee, peculkr to WOW..

ler solicit% dtfficuft ehronfc and gouerally co ctulderad
Incnrob/r cases, and guuranteen u aufn and spotty
rum •

Ladles afflicted, please cull noon. or addro.4
!IBS. JOHN BUCHAN.II, M. D

OFFICE 4 PRIVATE-5111.114E H. PION. Pa.
Moore from n A. M. 10 P P. hl.
41.-C/fp this out forint... reference.. Cu nlya

1102.1Dfilif INOODM
have i.Altxten.v•Aret, of LAMPS Lad

TABLE
MOTTO 0 UPSAND SAUCERS, MOTTO

MUGS, and TOY EA SETTS, in
great variety. Also, VASES and

FANCY TOILET SETTS,
of the handsomest designs.

These good• I here Imported arretly from Elouror sod
my price. are an lOWan any I 011,01 ter cam th. eaure
roods la either this city or Nen York.

A. J. WEIDENEII,•
Ntt.:ts Vonth Vettool ar,rl titretr,rryPiot

o.
rdelphla. Pa.

X B.—My stock of CU ANDELIRIK espectelly tdaptod
to yolY largo. hooka of Dnivrlowx,ltowlog
tt.o design or ootth ottn•dallor br•cket. ho •11.1.

ouo 2,01•

vision of the Atlantic, with headquarters at
Philadelphia. This petition, with the ex-
ception ofa few months passed in co.ntnand of
the military district of Georgia,' Alabama and
Florida, he has since held, his administration
of the duties ofthe post having been marked
With judgement and ability.

The personal appearance of Donau I Meade
has been thus. well described by an English
author, who was introduced to him shortly
after the battle of GettysbMg : •

" He Is a very remarkable looking Man—-

tall, spare, of a commanding figure and pre•'
since, his mantiers easy and pliant, but hay

ing much dignity ; head partially bald, s mai
and •compact, but forhead high ; nose like that
of the late Duke of Wellington ; eyes serious
and ead In expression and rather sunken. In
a word, decidedly distinguished and patrican
in uppearitticea gentlemen."

In 1840 General Meade was married to a
daughter of the Hon. John Sergeant of this
city. By thin lady he had six children.

On Thursday last General Meade was at-
tacked with pains in the chest, and on medi-
cal advice being summoned his ailment was
pronounced the pnuemonia of the left lung, o

disease which is very apt to prove fatal furlong
people who have passed the meridian of life.
On Monday alarming symptoms manifested
themselves, and front that time, with the ex-

ception of a slight rally on Toes lay evening,
he grew constantly wealier until last evening
when he expired. Up to the last he was con

scions, although a slight dullnes canto over
hint, caused by his extreme Ny es.,l. As a
soldi,r General trade was a success; uc
achieved soceess where all shire hint had
failed ; lie retained a continued which from
unreadiness, or lack of skill and foresight, all
of its predecessors anti been compelled to re-
sign, and without extraordinary brilliancy or
genius, by his soldierlike bearing and loe
nuttily and irreproachable conduct, hue. won
the esteem and regard of all in hia command,
as well os that of all who commanded hint.
Such arc the claims which George Gordon
Meade, the lust commander of the Army 01
the Potomac, established for, himself in the
breasts of his fellow-countrymen. May the
the memory, of these claims\ never fade, and
may his good and glorious life stand for all
time as an exemplar tobe admired and copied,
for it has truly been that of a valorous soldier
and a gallant Christian gentleman.

'I HE BOSTON FIRE
No space which we Call devote to-day to the

Boston disaster would Rive our renders any
lug approaching a proto-r comprehenbion of

the extent of that awful calamity. The fire
raged for fifteen hours and swept away the
finest.blocks of granite buildings for business
purpos.l3 on this cthtinent. The sufferers
are principally those emfagri, it the wholesale
dry.goods, leather, boot too shoe, v,nd wool

interests. Estimates of the loth have been
pot as high as $250,01.0,000, but the Tribune
does not believe It will he over $100,000,000.

Le iusutance Companies are ruined, but
Boston the comptuics will not be

Ire e.cd s much as at Chicago, because the
I,iiS ributed. The Ilotne
I' New Volk 1..5. e $1,000,00V, and is well
ble to slati I it. These is not that amount of
arts mnl sqlt,ring as at Chicago, because the
re did not xftinl to that action containing
he resident:.

:edged seriously ale wealthy, and
while n few will ins everything, the tn,,st of
tin ot have grit enough to rise superior to this
calamity and sons repair their losses.

'rite building in which the tire originated
was a five-story granite, with a French roof
and was occupied far a hoop skirt manufactory
and gents' furnishing goods. 'lke fire burned
with great fury and In less than twenty min-
utes the whole front of 100 feet was a sheet of

I)—_---.111ANHOOD: 110 W LOST, 110 W RE
STO R E.—Just Publiehed. ina healed Envelope

Prie,laix rents.• • ..
A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment, nod Radical Car

uf Sinning] NVeakrienx or fipermatorrinna, Induced by Bel
Abs., Involuntary Emil.long. Impnioncy, Nary°. De
bility. god Itupodimentg to Marriott. IMiturallY t Con
gumption, Epilepsyand Fin ; Mental and Ph Bleat In
nahnully. dm —By 11011. CULVERWELL, M. D., an
thorof the "Orono Boob," &O.. . . .

The World•renowned author, In thin ad mirabln Lec-
ture, clearly proven from hla own experience that the
awful roonnquences of Self.Alidet., may be effectually ro•

wit!tttttt medic:lna, and without danger.. Fiergl-
cal operation, luetraineute, Hato, or cdrdialii.
',data.: eel a triode error.• at intr., certain and Oir.:01.1.by WHOh every euirarer. no mat tor wind blacoaditlou

ly. lie, may taro lilinealrcliraply. privately and rad-
e illy. Tille On, wlil prove a boo. to Ilioneende and

Snot tontrr'seol, to a pla!n or velum., to nay addrras,
rocelpi of .10coal,. or ttv•. poatago atitnipmt by addre ,
Inn tho poblishors

A1... DR. I:I7I.VItItWELL'A "Sto.rrlage Guide.'' prl.
50cam,

- r. HAS. J. C. KLINE Sz Co
127 Bowery. Nov York. root ()Moo Box 4r,si.

ioul7'72.lyor

Startling Announcement.
NYI• Mil /111 r dicocund in tho announcement of anything

tooth'uu our pocket, and !ICY,: we take OCCllNikirl to
di•plity prominently .0 cur readers tho fact that

ROGKIII LL & WILSON
The Fa,„o„, Clothiers,

Clove .w s.n hand a stock unodu sled for excellency nod
cheap... of

READY-MADE GARMENTS
For Men, Youths, and Boy..

EVERY SIZE AND VAIIIKTY.
THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT

nllalue Iio Lowest end moat 'ankh:matte fabrics. elf lb.
Euroi can ani Omer COIL 1/Intkilit.. and bulb •ansplew end
MI. lint plain direction• for self-nes.•retneal will be

nt Yy mall, on application tin

B.( )C1( I I ILL. & WILSON.
003 & 005 CIIESTNUTST.,

CARPETINGS!
I Invite litteutluo t 3 loy hullo block of

TAPEBTRY BRUSSELS, THREE—PL
INGRAIN, VENETIAN, DAMASK,

and DOMESTIO UARPICTS.

A tougullkent tinsottmeut of

BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND RAKE PATTERNS
=

OIL CLOTHS, DRUGGE S
OTTOMANS, DLIT I INOS,

WINDOWSHADES& HOLLANDS
CHEAP FOR CASH

S. G. KERR,
632 HANIILTON STREET

Parlor Rugs, Mats,
AXMINSTER, VELVET and BRUSSiILtii

ADELAIDp and SHEEP,
ku o.ot vq lelT ofnow cud eplendld deem.

ALSO, 0 full 1100 of

Cocoa, Brush and Bordered Mate,
for STOItES,IIALLS ,CIIIIIIOEISS led vitty4Tzpwet,
LINOS et

KEltit'S
CARPET STORE,

632 HAMILTON BT

OUR NEW GOODS
EWE WEAR,

BOYS' WEAR,
DRESS GOODS.

SHAWLS.
SKIRTS,

DLitNT$FLA N Lli,
SPREADS.

YADMIEREAR.
&0.,&0.. &CI•

•
All In goodvariety. Just recet and far tale at on
usual moderate prices. The public I; respectfully la
ailed to •o orefulnallonof our Mock spit prices toter,purchasing clamber°,

JUSTUS Eti ANS,
730 HAMILTON STREET

s coulee lino of GROCERIES, TEAS, SPICENt ie..
Awe •oo hon .

NOTICE
THE FARMERS' UNION MUTUAL TIREINSURANCE

COMPANY of Pennsylvania bare made the Asee”ment
No. 2, sod have eantese 11.5 cent, on each aad hno•
Bred dollars on the members ofsaid company. The col-
lector of the 'Company will be present on the following
days at the following places, Dome o'clock. A• U. to4
o'clock. P. M. to receive taxes:—
November 1872:

4, At the Public Honer of David Dialler, Lynnville,
Lehigh Co.

O. " /mans German. New Tripoli, Lehigh Co.
•• •U. " Peter Miller, tisesersville.

7, •• Peter Keiser, Mlatington•
••

,8, " David Peter, Washington,
" David lloilenbach, Tralchlereville. Lettish Ce

11. " Charles Leinettberser, liallieteville.
12. " RouberSheidy, North Whitehall.

John Koch, .!gypt.
, R eu ben hock, dte. 'rthamploo Co.

13 " DavirJ. Peter, Whltehall etatlon, Lehigh Cu.
16, " Janine A. Yeager. Cedarville.

" Charlet. Dnrr. eleseraville.
19, •• Abraham Neff, acid's.
UI," Jacob Battier, Lovrhill.
21,

" Brobst, Selberlingsville. ••Peter help, Selpaville.
.3. " Gideon Yoder, Trextertowa. ••

2A. " F. Reichard. Ttlttereville.
••21, •• Jeete Gruber. Salisbury.

27. " 11.0 reenewald, late M. Appel.Sallab'Y •
22, •• Reuben Schaffer, Litneport,
21, " Cleorgo Bachman, Ilueens•ck.
14). " Charles Shinier, hhimersville,

December. 1872,
2, " John O. Schaffer, late S. Knots. Herb Co.
3, " S. D. Scholl, lateMorkle'•,
4,". Lytton. late Erdman'e.
9, • Butz, Topton.

••

6, " Fraeklin Schlough,Treater's.
9, " ItIram Danner, idillerstown. Lehigh County.

10, •• Beery Shaokwellor, late Ooree.
11. •• John Knedier, New Texan,
12. " thrill D. Bensinger. Alburile
19, " Jeremiah Schmoyer, Renate,
14, " Beery Width, Allentown, ••

16,at betoken( J. B. tichinoyer, L. "

17, at public hones of Wet. Henault, Washington Mvp.,
Burke County.

JOHN B. SCIIMOYIIII, Collector.
November, 1.72.

8, Al pebilcbonsoofJ. Wilt, Centre Valley, Lehigh Co
7,

" F. Berger, Bellertown, Northotepton Co.
8, " lesao Sehelly. Plen.ant 11111, Burke CO.
9, " —Cassel, Itichlundtown,

11, " 11. (1. Ablaut, Milford Square, "

12. " Charles Antrum. titeinehurg.
13. " David Barron, oopersbura, Lehigh Co.
18. " A. N. Cataloger, Fairmount.It Co.
The poPcy holders le ill please bring their pol'eles to

get the receipt thereon.
N. Li —All member+ neglecting to pty tills lox on the

ebove named days, or within Iiday, will be cl“rged'au
additiomil percentego co.leetmg 'llO tax ar,,,09.1 on
them ily order of 11,0 Board of Manor,.

B. 11. BASTIAN, Pre. I,lete..

BENNEVILLE YODER, Secretary.
JOll9 11

0:119W SANYON.Dt•THPII9:I. Assi.taut Collector.

M I LITARY CLOTH I N 61.

GEO. EVANS & CO.,
(Lnte-EVANS LV. LEECH.)

NO. 911 ,MARKET STREET,

ire Companies and Brass Bands
U N IFORM ED

With MiLIABLX GOODS, tallVJ pttccs

Bantplps /goods and rlintogroph of
*ant free onoppliratton.

A quanhit) of

SECOND-lIANo ZOUAVE UNIFORMS

Inrood !lunation. for hale story cheap. (1):1.310W

phi TUE COURT sir CI)1 /lON
pLEAR OW L51111)11 COUNTY. OW SEP rg.MBRIL

TERM, 1672
In the petitionoff' V. W. Wea•er. et ta., ptaylog for

theIncorporation 'rho Memorial ere,lty.erlati Church
of Lock Ridge." .

September 12th. 1872, ou motion of Meter.. Soak and
Baldwin, the above named petition we., with the articles
ofasaoteationof

•' The Memorial Presbytorino Church of
1 orb hsring been tendand presented. the Court,
updue consideration thereof, orders the came to be
tiled

ou
lu the Prothonotary'. Oleo. and al-o directed nulled

the Lemon Remcorn for Jt least thr-e weeks, end
that the some will ba granted at the next team of nald
court if no muMclent objecCons thereto tat presumed and
shown to Ilia coittrary By the Cour..

J. 8 BILLING R Prothonotary.
Wlinsin my hand and the seal of said Court tide 13th

day ofSeptember, A. D. 1872.
3. 8. DILLINOBB. Protlionotir 3iWPROTITONOT•RT'A Ortlon. Sent. lA. '72 .

OTICE.—A stockholder!, meeting
or the ALBRIONT OIL COMPANY will beheld on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBRIt 7th, at 2 o'clock, p. m.at
the American Hotel, Allentotto, Pa. All penmen holding,
cortillcatem or clock are hereby Invited to attend,ea WM-.
neee or ImportanceIs tobe transacted.

socret.oact 31w • •

A NE."' Oft! BED DDWOVEBIRD
Tha nuderaigned has dlscover•d a large body of mag.

untieore on floury Wickert's land, betweenWIand 55 het
wide and about :Ifo feet long. mile. frourEmus, on
the East Peon. Railroad.

Itis calculated the host discovery In the Lehigh mein-
tains. This placecan be worked for a namber of years
withoutany machinery. The Porklemen Railroad will
run within a few hundred yards of the totality.

The undersigned has also lashes on the adjoining prop.
onion on one veinof

ORE 9 FEET WIDE,
nd on the other 4 root wide.
Any plrty dcelring to purehaea can apply to •

D. E. LEWIB, South Bethlehem.
d Oct 10.310 w oct 23 It•

SEW A.DITERT ISLMEN

$5 TO $lO
oaa 0101d. ritaka,motn moony at work for In (het

nopleota or all the - limo oan at anything elan
P.irtionlbra fro*. Addle,. O. STINTON &' O. Portland
Main,

ROMMELri NG MADE EASY.—
Ever 7 'lark and marrbantran learn at once. Book

malted. /50.• 11. O•ULDINO BRYANT; Ontralo. N.Y.
------- - -

ILITRICIPS IMPERIAL 'RUSSIA
JI MMSTARD.—Whnleomtn to the. Dub,. 191notle eau

oralitio.opzoelpt of M. W. HERMAN T. FILMS

AGENTS WANTEDEVERYWHERE
to aell the bast loir•priced Corn•Shellerever patented.
Let farmers and everybody who has corn to shell eend for
circular to," rkhum: CORN SHELLER CO ," Harem.-
burg, Pa.

(2AB/1T CUIRIOSITY.—A K 3 Mn6n-Vf of the highoet order for St. Monte wanted In
~o'7 tow. on a perpetual Income. Sgod 10e, for Spec-
imen to "Rnigh'• Dultur Nagenine," 81 Liberty St.,
New York.

1823. JUBILEE 1873
OF TIIF,

NEW YORK OBSERVER
• The Rest Religioueund Secular Family Newspaper
$3 a year will Abe JUBILEE YEAR BOOK

SIDNEY E. MORSE & CO.,
37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY.
A GENTIMA SITED—ForHARRIET
IL utpatin STOWE'S °myelin bank. with lire%

•of the cendldatea and leeding moo of rat xi Mks. 20
Meet Porirafte. VI to 11,20a day rApidly and made

rite nod nee. Particular. free. WOWttiIIiCITON.
DUSTIN k CO • Hertford. Ct.

1-1"A GENIIN WANTED FOR CORBIN'S

CHILD'S COMMENTATOR
ON THE BIBLE, for tlo HOME CIRCLE.

1.330 page..Soueying.. The beet entercrlee of the
TAVIT; ""t1ca"SV,"'"' 1" 1" AV° Ica of
tlYEE D CO., IiP:ric ItgiTerltokr.."

GQO Qountry Tallow Wanted.
"'V" priceranreV,i,:a".V.llTl'railafirWL7.Tt?.,..d1,7311° •

Rose of Cashmereflair.Toßic
fa %immobilisedas a Protooter cf t.e CItowth of rho Heir
and Whiskers, lb la obltber Aral nor [TSUI). yet it
softens sod embattles thebair far better and more perma.
neatly [badanY 011or Pomade. Used as a Hair Drawling.
it prom the molt beautifuland lustrous glom War.
tan ed r%at I y h dir Tira de". ltot ehzunrofe vangier:,ingl, gte .hatrlbT only

w'
GO conic.ddrese

AI3C BACH aialllf.LF.H. 4. 0 fi .ad Pladolohla,

A • GREAT EVENT !
We halm dostdea to disposeamts. Immense •look of
Lt AHD TABLES at prices n little above cut. Ylnt•eleea
AKIO Now Tables. somploto. 000. tisoond-bssd Tablas
made over now. WM. 1.1. Si,Uha. A great variety to
stilt all boyars. rend for Catalonia.

KA.VANAGLI & DECKER,
Cos. C7.1151& Centre fits.. Hew Yotk •

M APPS ANTH-
MA CURE relieves the moatSTIIMA 1
•lole totroalim._ Illeg ea

• bo Ptek " a'gr" t° °IlP"'inriadg.e:e.tCa!x, by_ mall CI a
PP11•81„ 25 SoallrEighth at., Phllad'•, Pa.

Bald by all Drrotici.u.

HORRIBLEIrtadorieb..s:r.",llll,:lTgentr4.o.l::grtilbw Kerr. S. hIELD. Drawor 1111, oyriseule,

Bold ssertions
BUT NEVE ti,THELESS TRUE AND

RELIABL E FACTS,

HAMIOTTI STORES
Or

El SHIMER & CO.
705 AND 707 HAMILTON wiltucT, ALLENTOWN, PA.

YOU CAN BUN'

CARP•:'-'.-TS
Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Curtain Laces, &c.,

cheaper than anywhere elso In tills City and Valley.

LARGEST CARPET HALL,
LARGEST STOCK,

LARG EST ASSORTMENT,

AT ASTONISHING- LO \V PRICES.
in conrequeuee of another decline in TVool

CALL, EXAMINE AND BE CONVINCED
WE PROVE WORDS BY ACTIONS !

Thankful for past favors [aug 31-dtk?r

STYLE!
NOW OPE ,;

FOR TUE FALL .1 NI) INT OF 1872

BEAUTY ! ZA,c;ITION!

IN()V.1111,1 I. s IN

FINE MILLINERY GOODS !
comprising an Indefinite yari,ty ut

LADIES' FIATS, BONNE S, FLOW ENS FEall 11, RS, VELVETS,
SILKS, RIBBONS. SASHES, ElV,

•OEOR(E W. MILES,
928 CHESTNUT STREET, below Tenili,) PHILADELPHIA.

oct le dam

KRAMER'S POLE RAISING!

11
)

, ( Vi

„.,,,., „444._ -

, A , • ( ,

-

.1,,1krli,C_ii,o,.~,"0.,
*,,,,..c.4. .5,,,.• ,I•

_..„:.,

.„....w.2. h....,.,, t0t„..4...
,---44.'•fit-'-''.vOrt,•4', `;rm -- • 4-•'!...---

liurrah Hurrah
FOR

N. 4. KRAMEWS

Corner Store
The Old Corner always true to its principles in selling Goods way

down in price !

UNFURL THE FLAG FOR THE FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN OF

1872 AND 18731

Call &See!
Now on. hand an unusually large and attractive stock of LADIES',

MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR, which cannot he surpassed in the Valley.

Latest Novelties,
Qualities and Price.

I cordially invite all to inspect my stock be!'or purchasing elsewhere
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS !

M. J. KRAMER.
- -N\

Al DIIINIST . TUBS' NOTICE. . C F. WOLFERTZ dc IVALTAIAN,
Notice Is hereby g vonthat the undersigned Lave . . .

taken out lettere of •dmlnlstratlntt to the estateof till.
FIANNA YEAGER. dammed, late of Allentown, Lehigh NO. 006 HAMILTON BT.. ALLENTOWN,
'mutt I therefore, all person. who are Indebted to cold'
estate ere requested to makepayment within six weeks klenufa clarets of all kind. of Cutlery, and dealer in

from the data hereof, and such who have any legal chit!. Spor tamen' II Artlclewv le ach , he le earliatoreLeedgrloe.
PrithtletaxVivalrh72l;7ll:3l_,l"Zia:lll,g. "'"d of 1`4".'0,41".r. Slot,reg," vi.hlinikuki.,%li. 'L.

sop4.ow WILLIAM W. 1•111011% Adeo.r. • all
21'1247w

El

6


